I KNOW
JUST THE
PLACE...
While Canada has a pretty spectacular backdrop for road
riding and mountain biking, sometimes you just have
to get away. The middle of winter, for example, is a great
time to be riding somewhere else. If you feel the need for
a change of scenery – or to escape unfavourable weather
conditions – take a look at these international destinations
to plan a two-wheeled holiday. One of them will have just
what you are looking for.
by Tara Nolan

…FOR BOTH
ASPIR ATIONAL AND
DOABLE DOWNHILL
If the name “Fort William” conjures up images of 2015’s
muddy, rut-filled UCI mountain bike World Cup course,
then you might be a little leery of adding this destination
to your MTB bucket list – unless you’re an adrenalin junkie.
Yet, this extensive trail network in the Scottish Highlands
that branches out from the Nevis Range Mountain Resort
features a multitude of mountain biking trails for all riding
abilities. The resort is located 7 km north of Fort William on
Aonach Mor, a mountain that is two peaks away from Ben
Nevis, the highest in the British Isles.
A ride in the skills park can help determine which of the
colour-coded trails you should be riding, from easy (green)
to that fearsome downhill course (orange extreme).
Speaking of which, it’s the only World Cup track in the U.K.
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and the only course accessible by gondola. The trail itself, one of the longest and
toughest in the world, is almost 3 km long with a vertical drop of 555 m.
Unless you want to be a spectator – and plan your accommodations well
ahead of time – you may want to avoid going during any of the big races. The
UCI mountain bike World Cups attract roughly 20,000 spectators to the area.
Trains to Fort William from Edinburgh or Glasgow offer free bike storage. The
Nevis Range website features a page of bike-friendly accommodation options.
This area is also known as the “outdoor capital of the U.K.,” so there are a lot of
other outdoorsy activities to partake in, as well.
For mountain biking to the south of Glasgow, check out 7stanes. “Stane” is the
Scots word for “stone.” Each of the seven mountain biking centres – Glentrool,
Kirroughtree, Dalbeattie, Mabie, Ae, Glentress and Newcastleton – features a large
sculpture that speaks to a local legend. There are trails for all abilities, including a
DH run at Ae suitable for disabled riders. ridefortwilliam.co.uk; bike.nevisrange.co.uk
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…TO R IDE FOR MILES
WITHOUT SEEING A CAR
In 2015, Mike Garrigan held an inaugural road riding tour
through Croatia’s northern islands. The Canadian cyclocross champ, who learned all the roads and routes during
his own training, decided he wanted to share this quiet
gem, which sees very little rain, with other roadies. “I
felt like I really wanted to show people how beautiful and
remote it is,” Garrigan says. Following that first successful
trip, Garrigan created OKOLO cycling tours.
This year’s trip will last 10 days, which includes two
travel days. Garrigan recommends flying in through
Venice as the tour leaves northeastern Italy and heads
through southern Slovenia for Istria, Croatia on the first
day of riding. Despite the low population, the quiet roads
are very well maintained. Garrigan compares them to
riding on a driveway.
Accommodation includes three nights at an organic
farm, which serves as a home base for a few of the ride
days. Last year’s cyclists rode between 50 to 100 km a
day. A support vehicle and van trail the pack to help with
bike repairs and to shuttle riders who might need a break,
especially for the bigger climbs. A private, chartered boat
is also docked and ready to transport bikes and tourists to
various islands, such as Cres and Lošinj.
Even though the northern islands are less developed as
far as tourism goes and most people go to the Dalmatian
Coast, the cars with roof racks that Garrigan sees in this
area prove that the bike culture is growing. okolobike.com
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Hong Kong

Photos: Viktor Čahoj, Andre Cheuk

croatia

…FOR SECRET
SINGLETR ACK AWAY
FROM EXTREME
UR BAN SPR AWL
hong kong

colombia

Elevation and lung-busting climbs are not elements that
everyone has to deal with during local club or training
rides. In Colombia, however, many of the major urban
centres are nestled in the Andes mountain range providing
ample hill-climbing opportunities. It’s no wonder that
Colombia has produced some of the world’s top cyclists,
such as Nairo Quintana who has placed second in the Tour
de France in 2013 and 2015.
Medellín to Bogotá (or vice versa) is a popular cycling
route. If you’ve binge-watched Narcos on Netflix, then
you were reminded that Medellín was at the epicentre of
the Colombian drug trade in the ’70s and ’80s. These days,
this city – nicknamed “City of Eternal Spring” because
of its temperate climate – is on the rise and working
on its cycling infrastructure. Bogotá,
meanwhile, has more than 300 km of
ciclorutas or bike paths.
Both cities make for interesting,
cultural, urban end points that frame
the climbs and descents through the
rural towns and villages in between.
The entire trip is roughly 440 km, which
takes about seven days to complete.
A few tour operators will organize the
ride for you if you don’t wish to plan it out yourself.
With so much ground to cover and road riding considered to be the country’s national sport, is it any wonder
that Colombia is continually ranked one of the happiest
places on the planet? colombia.travel

Is it any wonder
that Colombia
is continually
ranked one of the
happiest places
on the planet?
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Hong Kong is dense and intense, so it may be hard to
believe that there are little pockets of tranquility nearby
that mountain bikers escape to for a dose of nature
and singletrack.
Mountain biker Kenneth Lam’s favourite routes are the
Tai Mo Shan trails at Tai Lam Country Park. Lam, who is the
vice-chair of the Hong Kong Mountain Bike Association has
been working with fellow members to team up with the
country park to provide input, plan, build and maintain trails
as volunteers. “Tai Mo Shan has the most comprehensive
mountain biking trails in Hong Kong,” says Lam who also
likes how convenient they are to reach by public transit.
Besides the singletrack options that are available for
a wide range of abilities – from easy to technical rock
gardens (there are about 20 km of trails accessible by
mountain bikers) – there are also some pretty gnarly
downhill runs, too. Tai Mo Shan happens to be Hong Kong’s
highest peak with an elevation of 450 m.
If you want to hook up with a group, there is a ride
that leaves from the Tai Mo Shan bus stop on weekends.
hkmba.org

…TO CONQUER
ELEVATION AND
CLIMBS
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…FOR EXTR A PEDAL POWER ON
HIGH-MOUNTAIN TR AILS
italy
Do you find the idea of climbing on trails in the Italian Dolomites intimidating?
Well, an ebike can help. Bike tours are a relatively new way to bring business to
the area’s ski hills once the snow melts. Ebikes level the playing field somewhat
for those who may doubt their fitness level for the climbs that are in store.
Ebikes (and e-cars) are also viewed in the region as an eco-friendly way
to experience the majestic Dolomites, which are considered a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. The vehicles alleviate some of traffic congestion in the area, too.
The Hero Bike Festival in June celebrates both road and mountain biking.
Events are scheduled throughout four days. For Sellaronda Bike Day, the local
roads are shut down between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. so about 20,000 cyclists
can ride a 58-km loop that takes in four famous passes: Gardena, Campolongo,
Pordoi and Sella.
A variety of tours provide an opportunity to ride off-road in the mountains. Join the Sellaronda Ebike Tour, which will guide you around the same
four mountain passes that the roadies cover, but on the trails. Ebike charging
stations are set up in various mountain huts where both bike and rider can
“refuel.” Other tours include a strictly human-powered mountain bike ride of
58 km with 3,730 m of climbing. Or ride the passes in a counterclockwise
direction for 53 km and 3,250 m of elevation. For those who really like to rip,
there’s also a gravity-focused tour.
If you bring your own wheels, many of the accommodations in the area
consider bike storage options a given. sellarondahero.com
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…FOR ISLAND HOPPING
ON TWO WHEELS
norway

The Atlantic Road has been listed as one of the world’s
best road trips, but imagine riding it not in a car, but on
your bike with a strong Atlantic breeze whipping at your
Spandex. The word “scenic” seems like an inadequate way
to describe this 8.3-km stretch of road that has also gained
distinction as one of the best cycling routes in Norway.
Eight bridges connect small, flat islands that afford
amazing views of fjords and the mainland’s mountains.

Now, of course, you’re not going to travel all the way to
Norway to ride less than 10 km. This scenic jaunt is merely
one small section of the country’s established national
cycle routes as well as the European Cyclists’ Federation’s
EuroVelo routes which run throughout Europe. For
example, you can wrap this ride into a 200-km journey
with ferry crossings and side-trip detours that will take
you from Molde to Kristiansund. (There is even a special
family-friendly route.) Fun fact: If you’re into jazz music,
Molde hosts Europe’s oldest jazz festival in July.
Other to-dos between rides include renting a cabin in an
18th-century fishing village, booking a fishing tour, shopping
for handicrafts and sampling the region’s maritime cuisine.
Be aware that angry seas could potentially put a damper
on your plans, so be sure to consult weather reports and
local bike shops before pedalling off. Autumn seems to be
the season when the storm chasers visit. visitnorway.com

The word “scenic” seems
like an inadequate way to
describe this 8.3-km stretch
of road that has also gained
distinction as one of the best
cycling routes in Norway.
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…FOR SKILL -TESTING
SINGLETR ACK

…FOR SIPS AND STAGE
R ACE ROUTES

While some say you have to earn your descents in mountain biking, sometimes
it’s just easier to get a donkey or a mule to do the work for you. When you’re in
Morocco, mules are often enlisted as practical bike carriers to help make it up
otherwise impassable uphill climbs.
Marrakech is usually the draw in this North African country, but for those
seeking adventure after exploring the medina, the Atlas Mountains provide a
wonderful opportunity to escape the
tourists – and to explore on a mountain bike. Some of the landscape is
reminiscent of the scrubby desert
in Moab, while other areas are lush
and green and used for agriculture.
You can hire guides with four-byfours or buy packages through tour
companies who know the terrain and
can recommend the best trails to suit
your abilities.
Atlas Sport, a mountain biking
shop in Marrakech, not only rents
Cannondale bikes, it is also part of a
tour company called Maroc Nature.
There are a number of tours available to choose from, including an eight-day
freeride and technical singletrack adventure (involving those handy mules)
that will take you into the northern foothills of Mount Toubkal and through
Berber villages. Another option is to combine challenging mountain biking
with a couple of demanding hikes. There are easy mountain biking options, as
well as road tours. The staff will even customize a private tour based on whatever requirements you may have. bike-morocco.com

If you missed Adelaide’s Bupa Challenge Tour (the recreational portion of Australia’s Tour Down Under that
takes place at the end of January), but still want to recreate
a little TDU action on two wheels, plan a cycling trip based
on the race’s interactive route maps. The Tour Down Under
website features different maps, including one that is
GPS-enabled, so anyone, really, can enjoy either a leisurely
or training-oriented ride around Adelaide and other parts
of South Australia. The maps also display the distance and
elevation, so you can prepare for your rides accordingly.
Adelaide is a bike-friendly city that offers plenty of
bike lanes that allow you to explore. There are also bikefriendly cafés that offer places to lock up while you grab
a coffee. You can even find them by the beach so you can
enjoy a little sand and surf before you hit the road.
Since the TDU happens to zip through the area’s
surrounding, popular wine regions, why not make time
to explore them at your leisure? For example, three winemaking Barossa Valley-area towns – Lyndoch, Cockatoo
Valley and Williamstown – set the scene for the final
circuit of the TDU’s first stage. The winemaking area of
McLaren Vale pops up on the map as the starting point for
the fifth stage, which ends on Willunga Hill.
If you’d like a little assistance in the planning and
luggage department, self-guided tours allow you to pedal
at your own pace each day to pre-determined locations
where your suitcases – and showers – will be waiting for
you. tourdownunder.com.au

While some say
you have to earn
your descents in
mountain biking,
sometimes it’s
just easier to get
a donkey or a
mule to do the
work for you.
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